
The Horse's Ancestors.
Lovers of horses ma- be delighted

with the distinguished genealogy which
geologists have completed for that fa-
vored aninal. At least the names of

the htrse's ancestors look very distin-

guished. Here is the list. with the geo-
logical eras in which each lived, as ar-

ranged by Professor W. N. Rice: The
line of descent begins with Hyracothe-
riumi and Eohippus of the lower eocene

age. Then follow Protorohippus and
Orohippus of the middle eocene; Epi-
hippus of the upper eocene; Mesohip-
pus of the oligocene: Anchitherium of
the lower miocene: Parahippus, Proto-
hippus and Pliohippus of the middle
and upper miocene, and finally Equus
of the pliocene and the quaternary,
from which the modern horse directly
descends. lipparlon and Hippidium
represented ancient side branches that
died without descendants.

\More Laughter, Less Suicides.
The physiological benefits of laughter

cannot be overestimated. It shakes up
the diaphragm. sets the pulses beating
to a lively measure. stimulates the
blood corpuscles, enlivens the brain
and sometimes produces dislocation of
the jaw when indulged in too heartily
by a man with a large mouth. Used
with discretion. laughter is as inspir-
ing as a sea breeze, as refreshing as

an -August shower. Its moral effect is
beyond computation. It haz killed
more ridiculous superstition., by its

rollicking roars of unbelief thanl any
other agency. What can be more de-
risive than a 1:ygl? The muan who
lauahs never killa hinself.-Exchange.

G. B. Burhans Testifies After Four Years.

G. B. Burhns. of Carlisle Center. N.
Y.. writes: "About four years ago I
wrote vou stating that, I had been en-

tirely cured of a severe kidney trouble
Iv Taking less than two bottles of
Folev's Kidney Cure. Ii entirely stop.
ped ihe brick dust sediment, and pain
and symptoms of kidney disease disap-
peared. I am glad to say that I have
had a return of any of those symptoms
during the four years that have elapsed
and I am evidently cured to stay cnred.
and heartily recommend Foley's K, ney
Cure to any one suffering from kidney
or bladder trouble " The Arant Co.
Drug Store.

INK THAT NEVER DRIES.-
Care Used In Handling Fine Etchings

and Engravings.
"One of the tirst things we have to

Impress upon uewcoiers in this busi-
ness." reiiarkied a dealer in fine prints.
"is to take the utmost care in handling
prints for the simple reason that the
ink used in prining engravings and
etchin;;s practically never dries. Of
all thte miien whose works in this line
we hanile it can be safely said that
on the prints of only two of them-
Rembrandt and Durer-has the ink
really dried. And you know it is a

long time since they were alive. It
has been our frequent experience to
have prints fully 200 years old show
signs that the ink still had some mois-
ture in it, as we have learned to our

:ost in seeing them rubbed.
"An expert. whether he be a profes-

slon:1l or amateur :ollector. can tell at
a glance that a print has had another
one pulled aeress it. for to his accus-
tomed eyes the telltale marks of the
ink having been drawn across a blank
place on the paper are as clear as day-
light. That is why we keep all of our
prints in boxes that just fit them so
that they must be lifted out squarely
with no chance of their being dragged
across the one below. It seems llke a
trifle. But it is just such trifles that
make or mar the sale of a really fine
print worth thousands of dollars."-
~w York Press.

Do you really enjloy what. you eat':
Does your food taste good?~Or do you
have a heavy, dull feeling after meals,
sour stomach, belching gas on the
stomach, bad breath, indigestion and
dyspepsia? It so, you should take a
little Kodol after each meal. Kodol
will nourish and strengthen your diges-
tive organs and furnish the natural di-
gestive juices for your stomach. It will
make you well. It will make your food
do you'good. Turn your food into good.
rich blood. Kodol digests what you
eat. Sold by W. E. Brown & Co.

Reason For Heavy Wheels.
Everywhere in the old world the

wheels of wagons and carriages are
two or three times as heavy as those
on corresponding vehicles in America
and so appear clumsy and cumbersome
to us. The explanation of the differ-
ence is that our wheels are made of
hickory, a wood unknown abroad,
which supplies the requisite strength
in smaller mass..-Travel Magazine.

A Matter of Economy.
"You're not so strict with that young-

ster of yours as you used to be," said
Popley's friend.
"No; for economy's sake I'm not,"

replied Popley. "Every month I used
to have to buy myself a new pair of
slippers and him a new pair of pants."
--Exchange.

Suited Him.
Her Suitor-I wish to marry your

daughter, sir. Her Father (sternly)-
My daughter, sir, will continue under
the parental roof. Her Suitor-Well,
sir, the parental roof looks good to me.
-San Francisco Chronicle.

You may succeed when others do not
believe in you, but never when you do
not believe in yourself.

Was in Poor Health for Years
Ira W. Kelley, of Manstield. Pa.,

writes: "I was in poor health for two
years. suffering from kidney and blad-
der trouble, and spent considerable
money consulting physicians w ithcut
obtaining any marked benefit. but was
cured by Foley's Kidney Cure, and I
desire to add my testimony that it may
be the cause of restoring the health of
others." Refuse substitutes. The A rant
Co. Drug Store.

Disqualified.
Although Mrs. Harlow loved her hus-

band and admired what she considered
his good points, It was a never ending
source of amazement to her that he
had been chosen to fill the office of
mayor for three successive terms.
''Everybody knows how much I

think of James," she said in a dazed
way to one of her husband's cousins.
"I1 always said and alwvays s~hould say
that he is as good as gold. But if you'll
tell me whether you think a man who
is color -blind and who brings home
toys that won't go when you wind
them and who still thinks I could like
olives if I'd only try is fit for such a
position why, all I can say is I don't."
-Youth's Companioe.

A Wonderful Hlappening.
Port Byi-on, N. Y.. has witnessed one

of the-most remarkable cases of heal-
ing ever recorded. Amos F. King, of
that liace says: "Buck-len's Arnica
Salve cured a sore on myv leg with
which I had suffered over IOyears. I
am now eighty-five." Guarantee-l o.cure all sores, by The Ar-ant (Co. Drug

CI.USEuM& UOT .-.

Tnose of .nglar.d Ca!ed the Most
Obliging and Halpfu4

There is no country where the mat-
ter of landing from American passen-
ger ships is so easy and so expeditious-
ly done as England. says the Travel
Magazine. Of course it Is a free trade
country, the freest in the whole world.
There are duties levied on tobacco and
spirits, but travelers are allowed a

half pound of tobacco in any shape and
a half piut of spirits, which also in-
cludes perfume. Sugar is dntiable,
whether in grain, sweets or in jam. but
a small quantity is freely passed. In
all cases. however, these g 's must be
the actual property of the passenger
and be for his use and control. Cocoa,
coffee and tea are also dutiable, as are

reprints of English books. Outside of

these things. as named. passengers can

bring in anything motors. ycles-
horses. but not dogs. which animis:i at
not to exceed six mournths' quaIrIIatine
awaits. Keep dogs on the American
side. The customs orficials are life ap-

pointees-under the civil service-and
will be found most obliring and help-
ful. In fact. they are a model to the

customs world. Tell the truth at all

times to these offieials and you will be

all ri-ibt. They are marvelously keen
on spotting the supposedly smart liar.

Lying doesn't pay -annybow, Hinnes-
sy: at home or abroad.

TESTATORS' LAST WISHES.
Strange Requests Regarding the Ar-

rangement of Funerals.
Sir .Tames Colquhouns desire to be

buried in full evening dress costume
recalls. says the London Standard, on-

rious last wishes of oth.er testators.
George Herring directed that his re-

mains should lie beneath a sundial at

the Haven of Rest. Maidenhead. Queen
Victoria planned the entire programme
for her funeral, even choosing the mu-

sic to be played, the anthems to be

sung.
A couple of months ago a young lady

who died at Reigate on the eve of her

wedding was buried in her bridal
dress, the friends who were to have
been her bridesmaids attending the
funeral in the gowns which they should
have worn at the wedding and carrying
In place of wreaths the wedding bou-
(ucts.
More singular was the funeral of

Major General Algernon Stewart at
ilascombe'. Surrey. The coffin was

drawn to the grave by the dead man's
horse. The mourners walked, and the
bearers wore old fashioned smocks,
each with its collar adorned with a

temt. The same men appeared in their
iourning gaiarments at the church serv-

ice oi the following Sunday.

Nearly all old-fashioned Cough Syrup
are constipating, especially those that
contain opiates. They dont't acts just
right. Kennedy's Laxative Cough
Syrup contains no opiates. It drives
the cold out of the system by aently
noving the bowels. Contaits IHonev
and Tar and tastes ne-Liy as good as
maple syrup. Children like it.. Sold by
W. F. Brown & Co.

THE LIGHTNING ROD.

Franklin's Theory Was Known Away
Back In Talmudic Times.

In an article on "Current Topics In
Ancient Literature" J. D. Eisenstein
says in the Sydney (Australia) Stand-
ard:
"-The lightning rod w-as invented by

Benjamin Franklin In 1752 to arrest
the electricity of the thunder. When
the information of the discovery reach-
ed Rabbi Saul IKatzenellenbogen of
Wilna. he said that the theory was not
new, because it was already known in
Talmudic times, and he showed a pas-
sage in the Tosefta (third century
where It says that 'on Sabbath it is
permitted to place an iron near the
hennery to safeguard the fowls from
thunder and lightning strikes.' The
Talmud vouches that -there is nothing
superstitious about this belief.' (Tosef.
Shabb. chapter C, end.)
"The system of telegraphy, In a

crude manner, is curiously described by
Judah b. Jacob Chayat in his com-
mentary to -The System of Theology'
chapter. 'he Gate of the Chariot'
(see page 215b. ed., Ferrara. 1358).
Chayat is perhaps the first Hebr-ew
author wvho transliterates the termi
'magnet,' and he explains the physical
phenomena as follows: 'If you breaA
the magnet into two p)arts and sep-
arate thenm at any distance, even a
thousand miles apatrt, any movement
caused by a joining wire to one part
will be repeated by the -othe? part'
(quoted also in Shelah, page 3(0a. ed.,
Amsterdam, 170S)."

Get, a fr-ee sample of Dr. Shoop's
"lealth Coffee" at, our store. If real
coffee disturbs your stomach, your
heart or kidneys. then tiry this clever
Coffee imitatiion. Dr. Sboop has close-
lymatched Old Java and Mocha Coffee
i~nflavor and taste, yet it has not a
single grain of real Coffee in it. Dr.
Shoop's Health Cogfee Imitation is
made from pui'e toasted grains or
tereals, with Malt Nuts, etc. Made in
a minute. No tedioi' wait. You will
surely like it. C .ai by The Manning
Grocery Co.

A CORDIAL NATURE.
If It Is Not Yours, Do Your Best to

Acquire It.
The cultivation of cordiality and pop-

ularity early in life will have a great
deal to do with one's advancement,
comfort and happiness.
It is a mortifying thing to have a

kindly feeling in the depths of one's
heart and yet not be able to express it,
to repel pecople wvhen one has just the
opposite feeling toward them. To be
incased in an icy exterior with a really
warm heart is a most unfortunate
thing.
Some pecople hav-e a repeClling expres-

sion in their faces and manner which
is a constant embarrassment to them,
but they do not seem able to overcome
It. This is largely due to a lack of
early training or to the fact that some-
times these people have been reared
in the country, away from the great
centers of civiliz.ation., where they do
not have the advantages of social in-
tercourse, and in consequence become
od and appear unsympathetic when
they are really the opposite.

It Is a v-ery difficult thing to over-
come these handicaps, but the cultiva-
tio of good will, of a helpful spirit and
kindly feeling towvard ev-erybody will
go far to open up the hard exterior so
that the soul can express itself.-Suc-
cess 31agazine.

When there is the slightest indiea-
tio of indiestiou, heart barn. ilatul-
ene'or-any' for-m of stomach trouble|
takaitti Kodol occasionally and you
i -be aoded prompt relief. Kodol

1acompVounfd of vegetale acids and
coUtis the juiices fountd in a healthyv
stmch. Kodol digests what you eat.

Why Penmen Get Tired.
The average persou has no idea how

much muscular effort is expended in
writing a letter. A rapid penman can

write thirty words in a minute. To do
this he must draw his pen through the

sl -cc of sixteen and a half feet. In

forty minutes his pen travels a furlong
and in five hours a third of a mile. In
writing an average word the penman
makes in the neighborhood of sixteen
curves of the pen. Thus in writing
thirty words to the minute his peu
would make 480 curves, 2S,000 curves

an hour and SG.400.000 in a year of

300 days of ten hours each. The man

who succeeded in making 1,000,000
marks with a pea in a month was not

at all remarkl' Many men make
44). 4 Nwhile merely writing.-Miu-
neaplis . Jorunal.

Cleaning a Sickroom.
Iost of us know how untidy a sick-

room becomes and how annoying the
dust of the sweeping is to the patient.
"To remedy this." said a trained and

capable uurse, "I put a little ammonia
in a pall of warm water and with my
nmop wrung as dry as possible go all
over the carpet first. This takes up all
the dust and much of the loose dirt.
A broom will take what is too large to
adhere to the mop and raise no dust.
With my dust cloth well sprinkled I go
over the furniture, and the room is
fairly clean."

?ale People Made Rudy by Rydale's Tonic.

Pale people are pale because the
blood is deficient, in quantity or poor
in quality. or both. This impovished
condition of the blood is almost invari-
ably caused by some waisting. disease.
The causc may be a dhronic disease
such aLs dspepsia. consumption, ma-

laria., etc., or may be the result, of an
acute disease such as fever, etc. It mat-
ters not what cause produces this im-
povished condition of the blood. Rly-
dale's Tonic will restore it to its nor-
mal state and bring back the hue of
health to the ipale cheek. Rydale's
Tonie is put up in 50c. and $1 sizes.
IThe large size contains 2 1-2 times the
small size. W. E. Bnown & Co.

Living Up to His Name.
A teacher in a mission school In Bos-

ton had among her pupils a colored
boy named Ralph Waldo Emerson
Longfellow. As he was absent one

Sunday. she asked the class if any one

knew the reason for his absence-
"I reckon I do," said one small, seri-

ous looking boy.
"What is the reason, Johnnie'"
"I guess he's home writing poetry,"

responded the boy. with a delighted
chuckle.-Youth's Companion.

That's What Makes Him Mad.
"Why are you always quarreling

with your wife?"
"She is always arguing with me."
"But you need not get angry; just

explain to her in a calm, gentle tone
of voice wherein she is wrong."
"But she is never wrong."-Houston

Post.

Farming.
Nothing will take the various social

dIstempers which the city and artifi-
ial life breed out of a man like farm-

ing. like direct and loving contact with
the soil. It draws out the poison.-
John Burroughs.

Domestic Economy.
"I see ~Robinson's married again-

married his first wife's sister."
"Yes. He said he didn't want to

have to break in another motherin-
law."-Leslie's Weekly.

A cleansing, clean, cooling, soothing,
healing household remedy is DeWitt's
Carbolized Witchi Hazel Salve. For
burns. cts. scr'atches, bruises, insect
bites. and sore feet it is unequaled.
Good for Piles Beware of imitations.
Get DeWitt's. It is the best. Sold by

A Chinese Idea of Foreigners.
The followving is a quite modern Ch!-

nese conception of the foreigners'
treatment of infectious cases: "If an

epidemic broke out two foreigners took
the sick away and put them in a little
room. washed them with lime water
and then locked them up so that no one
could see them on p~urpose that they
miht soon die and not propagate the
disease. Wives and children might cry
and weep, but the foreigner would but
drive them away with sticks, for until
dead no one must see those faces
again. Better for all of us to jump in-
to the sea than submit to this."-
Soutif China Post.

Thousands of peoie are daily sufger-
ing with kidney and bladder troubles-
dangerous ailments that should be
checked promplv. DeWitt's Kidney
-and Bladder Pills are the best remedy
for backache. weak kidneys. inflammia-
tion of the bladder. Their action is
prompt and sure. A week's treatment
for 25c. Sold by WV. E. Brown & Co.

THE SNOW BUNTING.
A Feathered Songster of the Arctio's

Treeless Wastes.
One of the most interesting of arctic

birds is the snow bunting or polar sing-
ing bird. A native of Spitzbergen and
Nova Zem bia, its short, agreeable notes
sound doubly sweet wvhen heard in
these treeless wastes. The birds build
their nests in the mountain clefts
or under large rocks, lining them wvith
feathers and dow'n. In wvinter time
their plumage is warm and abundant
and especially fits themt for the rigor
of an arctic winter. During the breed-
ing season and summer they live en-
tirely on insects, particularly gnats.
while in winter they subsist on moss,
roots and seeds. Some winters less
rigorous than others they are in abun-
dance, but at times famine compels
them to seek a more favorable climate,
and they are then seldom found until
they invariably reappear toward spring.
These buntings are distinguished by
a long claw on their hind toe, a struc-
ture which really enables them to run
about with ease on the soft snow.
Of the other birds I may mention

puffins. divers, loons, dovekies, gulls,
skuas, burgom asters, kittiwakes. terns.
swans, geese, hawks, eagles and every
variety of ducks known to inhablit the
northern shores of Amrica and Eu-
rope, includin;: the scooter, long tal,
scaup (duck, merganser .:oosander and
raven. These delight in reveling and
rest in: among the moss covered banks
and shores and among grasses and'
shrubs that exist about the polar wvil-
low with its horizontal roots and
shrubs, for in this country the forests
are more ia than above the earth.-
Field and Stream.

A Memorable Day.
One .,f the (days we remember with.

pleasure, as well as with profit to our
health, is the one on which we became
acqnainted with Dr. King's New Life
Pills, the pa.inless puritier's that cure
headache and biliousness, and keel)
the bowels right. 25e. at The Arant
r Drung Stnoe

The Appetite.
"The appetite," said the physician,

"is always a consideration of great im-
portance."
"Yes." answered the man who is

painfully economical. "If Tou have a

poor one you worry about your health.
and if you have a good one you worry
about the expense."--Washington Star.

In Ignorance.
"Your husband seems to have an ex-

alted opinion of you," remarked the
bride's aunt. "He says you are his
right hand."
"Yes," rejoined the young wife, with

a sigh, "but he's one of those men who
never let their right hand know what
their left hand does."

Wrong Man.
"You understand," said the captain,

"that we want a secretary who is thor-
oughly accustomed to managing men."
"In that ease." answered the appli-

cent sadly. "I'm afraid it's not m

you want. but my wife."

itoney does all things. It makes
brnest men and knaves, fools and phi-
iosophers.-L'Estrange.

A Charming Woman
is not necessarily one of perfect form
and features. Many a plain woman who
could never serve as an artist's model,
possesses those rare qualities that all
the world admirers: neatness. clear
eves. clean smooth skin and that
sprightliness of step and action that
accompany good health. k physically
weak woman is never attractive, not
even to herself. Electric Bitters re-
store weak women, give strong nerves,
bright eyes. smooth velvety skin, beau-
tiful complexion. Guaranteed at The
Arant Co Drug Store, 50c.

The Seventh Time.
She-When I Jecpte;Jack he said

he0 f.'lt as if he was in the seventh
heaven. Ie-I can well believe it. He
nas been engaged six times before.--
Fliegende Blatter.

Made Sure of It.
Molly-When you spoke to father, did

you tell him you had $500 in the bank?
George-Yes. Molly-And what did he
say? George-He borrowed it.-Sketchy
Bits.

Quick Relief for Asthama Sufferers

Foley's Honey and Tar affords imme-
diate relief to asthma sufferers in the.
worst stages and if taken in time will
effect, a cure. The Arant Co. Drug
Store.

Two views.

"What a pity you are engaged so

young, my dear!" said the maid who
was beginning to carry weight for age.
"You will never know what fun it is
to refuse a man."
"No. I suppose not," rejoined the fair

debutante, "but you can't imagine how
much fun there is in accepting one."-
Chicago News.

The One Thing Left.
"But what will there be left for you

to do after your toiling and scheming
and self denial have brought you the
millions you covet?"
"What'll there be left? Gosh, I can

go to New York and spend 'em, can't
I?"-Chicago Record-Herald.

ILong Live the iKing
is the popular cry througbout European
countries: while in America, the cry' of
the present day is "Long live Dr.
King's New Discovery, King of Throat
and Lung Remedies'" of which Mrs.
Julia Ry'der Paine, Truro, Mass., says:
"It never fails to give immediate relief
and to quickly cure a cough or a cold.'
Mrs. Paine's opinion is shared by a
majority of the inhabitants of this
country. New Discovery cures weak
lungs and sore throats after all other
remedies have failed; and for coughs
nud colds it's the only sure cure. Guar-
anteed by The Aran~t Co. Drug Store.
50c. and $1. Trial bottle free.

DEAD SEA BATHING.
It Must Be Horrible Torture, Accord-

ing to This Account.
In an article on bathing in the Dead

sea a clergyman who has madec the ex-
periment says: "No sooner has one
plunged into the wvater than one is
whipped off one's feet and goes bob-
bing helplessly about. like a wretched
cork. In the effort to regain one's foot-
ing andl get back to shore one's feet
and shins are barked by the jagged
stones and pebbles, and when at length
one does emerge from its treacherous
bosom. with the lower limbs bleeding
and torn, one becomes aware of a hor-
ribe tingling and burning sensation in
eyes, ears. nostrils, mouth and almost
every pore' of the skin from the brine
and bitumen which have penetrated
everywhere. Unless great care is tak-
en the bather in the Dead sea is liable
to an eruption, which breaks out all
over the body and which is commonly
known as the 'Dead sea rash.' The
best antidote to thIs Is to hurry across
as quickly as possible to the river Jor-
dan and to take a second plunge there-
In.. The soft and muddy waters of that
sacred but dirty stream will effectually
remove the salt that has incrusted the
body."-New York Triburie.

His Attempt Was Void.
Theyv had been having a discussion
concerning the necessity or otherwise
of purchasing a new silk dress in order
to be on a level with the De Moneys
next door. Banks had vetoed the pur-
chase on the ground of extravagance
and want of funds, and his wife was
uch put out.
"Dinner ready, my dear?" he asked

in his most conciliatory manner. Her
face had been like a sicale thunder-
storm ever since the disagreement. atnd
Banks wanted to change :it.
"Yes." answered Mrs. B. shortly.
"Must try again," said Banks to him-

self. TLhen aloud: "Ah, I'm glad of
that, my love. I have what the poets
would call 'ani aching void,' Sarah."
"oti often suffer from headache."

she returned in ai cutting tone.
Banks drew his chair up to the table

with unnecessary noise and refrained
from further attempts at conciliation
for the rest of the day.-Pearson's
Weekly. _____

Appreciate the Worth of Sleep.
The amount of sleep required by a

person can be determined better by
the cfects obtained than by the num-
ber 'of hours consumed. for it differs
greatly with age and the condition of
health. Few fallacies are more dan-
gerous than 'that which Is often adopt-
ed by busy people. more especially by
those engaged in scientific or other
forms of intellectual work:. when they
assume that the duration of sleep Is
largely a matter of convenience. The
harfultess of deficient sleep may not
reveal itself until the age of decline
has been reached. but it will surely
hasten the decline.

,oW3I0frNTAR
Cm.e. CordaS Prevents PuumOoI

DOOR KEYS IN SWEDEN
Curious Custom of Hanging Them

Outside the Doors.

HOUSES LOCKED, YET OPEN.

The Dangling Key informs You the
Tenants Are Out, but Friends Who
Call Are at Liberty to Unlock the
Door and Enter and Rest.

When the Swedes go calling, they
lock up and then hang the door key on

the bell or the doorknob or some other

'conspicuous place. When they go visit-

jng for a few weeks, bolts and bars are

slid into place, and then out goes the

key. If the house Is shut up for an en-

tire season or a full year, the gayly
swinging door key says "Not atbome"
to passersby.
There is no kicking your heels on the

doormat in Sweden while the bell or

knocker awakes the echoes in .n emp-

ty house. Agents, peddlers, friends

and relatives all know this message of
the door key and seeing it out pass by.
As can be readily imagined, this

strange custom has been put to good
use in many instances when visitors
were not wanted. Instead of telling
the maid to inform callers that Mrs.
Jones Is not at home the mistress says
to Jennie: "Hang out the door key at 3
o'clock this afternoon and bring It in
at 5. I d'n't wish to see any one for a

few houls."
About the first of the month in cer-

tain districts door keys swing to the

breezes in great numbers, and collect-
ors, knowing the custom and also its

misuse, scratch their heads in perplex-
ity at this not at home signal.
Many amusing stories are told of

creditors sitting down to await the re-

turn of their man while the debtor sat
or the other side of the locked door
and chuckled. There have been in-
stances where a collector has taken
the key, unlocked the door and entered
the house to be met by. the owner, who
calmly laughed over his ruse. Again a

creditor has entered a house in which
he supposes the owner to be hiding on-

3ly to find it vacant and to be caught by
the irate master, arrested and made to

pay a fine, while the debtor got an ex-

tension of time on his bill.
These illegitimate uses of this very

old custom of not only leaving the
latchstring out, but also putting the
door key at the disposal of all who
pass, are not discovered at first glance,
and they are really very much In the
minority, for Sweden is pre-eminently
an honest land. In and around about
Stockholm there is very little need of
policemen or strong boxes, for every
man, however low down in the social
scale, seems to have due respect for
another's property.
IAlthough a few of the -more suspi-
cious, or the foreigners who have not
been brought up in this strange cus-

tom of leaving the door key out, may
lock up with bolts from the inside and
use another door for exit when they
leave home for an extended visit, the
old residents actually leave their homes
at the disposal of ar.y who may care to
enter.
Friends who call and find the key

out feel at perfect liberty to unlock the
door, enter and rest a bit before pass-
ing on. Strangers seldom misuse the
confidence.
The custom started ages ago when It
was the usual thing for "holy men" or

priests to travel th:-ough Swedish vil-
lages, stopping to leave their blessing
on the households of the neighborhood.
These visits wer3 looked forward to
with eagerness b~y the pious Swedes,
and :st was considered an act of gross-
est discourtesy to bar the door, for
whatever reason, against a holy man.
Consequently if a family left home the
key was always put out against the ar-
rival of the priest Meat and drink
were left, and should the holy man
stop at a vacant house he entered, re-
freshed himself, left his blessing In the
form of a candle or a bottle of holy
water or a bit of consecrated green and
passed. Thus the custom originated,
and, although these quaint villages
have become towns and traveling
priests have passed away and the in-
fux of other nations has modernized
Sweden and brought the evil of theft
with it, the door keys still hang out as
evidence of trust and open doored hos-
pitality.
A thief seldom takes down one of

the keys and enters, for there Is the
uncertainty about the absence of the
residents s'pken of to hold him back.
and the knowledge that an exposed
door key may merely mean that the
owner has stepped across to the store
and will return any minute makes
tampering with property risky busi-
ness.
These facts, together with the big
ne that Swedes are one of the most
honest people on the face of the globe,
make a custom safe there which would
be a foolhardy tempting of misfortune
in our 'land of the free."-Los An-
geles Times.

Found an Excuse.
One Easter a Methodist minister In

the south wrote to J. Pierpont Morgan
and asked him to subscribe to the erec-
tion of a new church.
"Since I am an Episcopalian," Mr.
Morgan wvrote back, "I can't conscien-
tiously join this Easter subscription to
the building of a Methodist church.
Before erecting your new church,
though, you are going, I understand, to
tear the old church down. For that
purpose I gladly inclose my chcck for
$250." _________

To please will always be the wish of
benevolence: to be admired. the con-
it:nt aim of amnbitiou.---Dr. Johnson.

It Had to Come.

Mrs. Cakebread was entertaining
some ladies at a select little 5 o'clock
tea, and Bobby, who had been excep-
tIonally we-ll behaved, was in high
feather.
"Ma," he said as cake was being

Ihanded around, "may I have some
tongue, please?"
"There isnt any tongue, Bobby."
"That's funny," commented Bobby.

"I heard pa say there would be lots of
it."-Strand Magazine.

Prophecy Fulfilled.
Patient-I have come to tell you, doe-

Itorthat that young stock broker whom
Imydaughter met at the sea four
months ago has now proposed to her,
and they are engaged.
Doctor-Now, didn't I tell yor. that

you would benefit later by your
change?-Meggenxdorfer Blatter.

A Big Meal.
He-What do you think? I over-

herd Mr. Spoonem talking to Miss
Phatter in the conservatory, and he
told her she was sweet enough to eat
She-The glutton! That Phatter girl

The new Laxative Cures

that does not gripe Stomach and Liver
or nauseate. Lv troubleand

V1easant to take. LEUiI F ChronicConstpaton.
The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Do You Want
PERFECT FITING

~ uWThe splendid values we are offeringz you should induce you to equip your
II jfarms with the most up-to-date plJows and imnplements. Our stock of Turn Plows

Iis without doubt the best ever brot~ght tothis market, both in value and variety.CLOTHES? i
0We will be irlad to have you inspect them. We have all the various kinds of
Guano Distributors and Cotton Plag~ters usually carried and are offering you

THEN COME Olt SEND TO US. for the second season the Cole Cottbn and Corn Planter, The Southern Cultiva-
We have the best equipped Tailor- planter for both cotton and corn; and parties to whom we sold in our county

ing Establishment in the State. last season are loud in their praise of this machine, aside from the splendid re-
We handle sults to be obtained by the use of thIs machine in panting. ft iswell made of

the best steel and casting and will last for many years. We will cheerfully furn-
ish names of purchasers last season f~r reference.High Art ClothingSPPLIES.

Highl anwecryte bestlin of Wen~ continue to sell lots of mill suppYe. We always have in- stock such
solely and we crythe best line of
Hats and Gent's- Furnishings in the f wanted and can start you Nup in short order.

city. to two inches. We have lately added to our sok.CirSawTeeth for in-
Ask your most prominent men who serted tooth saws. We carry in stock the best quality of lace Leather, Pistern

we are, and they will commend you Packing, Sheet Packing Babbit Metal, and Lubricating Oil. All at the lowest
to us. prices. PAINT YOUR HOUSE.

A 0 ~ Itwill improve your property more thanany other investmeot. A thousand
i.L ~ VID ~ BO.dollar house well painted looks far morefattractive than one many timesits valueJ.L, DAVID & BRO,,not painted. We have the very best grades of paint at prices that will interest

Cor. King & Wentworth Sts., you.

CHARLESTON, - S. C.
We have most beautiful Floor Stains. Let us induce you to staia the floor

of one room and note bow much easier it is to keep clean than the others. It
i will he only a question otime when allyour floors willbe stained. For paints
and stains are mixed and ready for use. You have only to brush the paint o

Guecanoior and Cott s one latres uulycied n aeofeino

The sendi aes we are now offerinonin 0. K. Cook Stoves continues

tora ar juor pulihede in anta, Gae.. m highly reomendsr ths-

:s same money- The handsome appearance, the splendid workmanship displayed-
theor make-up te fine quality of the iron used in the castings, all go to

C=~ make the0. K. Cook Stove what it is, the best Cook Stove ever offered for the

thoey. ssVett truly yours.

WeU cnt lmi ll .ardware Co. uc

_____ALCOLU RAILROADS-,
Doors,Sash,a Blinds, DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS

Mouldincheand haeiltelgdEffective May Ist, 190.
Packing, She Packing, NORTBtAST.-MEAD DOWN. SOUTWEST.-READ UP.

MtraNo. 1. No. 3. No.5. Q~ No.2. No.4. No.6.
Mxedoa he. wited STATIONS. h Mixed. mixed. Mixed

noted paited. Mied haetevr*etgae fpitarcstailitrs

CHARLESTON, S. C. _ ______

S~sh~eiltszidCrd.A. M. P. W. P. M.

We haighe most Ceautif. Floo Stains.... . Le u s induce..... you tosan5h io

Widwaofac ls aSeily
on romadnt owmc airi istokeepclea thnteotes

215 80 ab. ............23 7405
20wb0e....oa i t............. qDoeal ......ouos l 7a .Floor.paint
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300 845 . 1..............Ber"....... 10 655...... ........
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4 00 945....21 ............... Hudson"........... 815 .. .........

4 30 1015 I.... 5 Ar .......... Beulab ........... *Lv 0) 60.... ........

o. M. P.b um

seAml stations except Beulab and Alco are flag stations for anl trains

Mondays, No. 2. Fridays, No. 1.

Tutdays, No. 1. Saturdays. No. 2.and No. 3.

Wednesdays. No. and No. 3.
Thursdays. No. 2.
_ P. ALDERMALN.aeTraffic Manager.

SAs c Wpeeihtocso ats Corads.-

Windespond tonby MGlAss a. Whieialy

director nd uaderffertinighMard1y.,U1906.1-
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405Mllard.......J104 WM.P.CRAM.

Tue.days,.No.I.Saturdays,.N......nd.No.
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PMP.ALAMAN
BETWEEN MILLARnANDMST.aPArL
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